
SEWING MACHINE BLESSINGS

On a Monday morning, I was to meet two ladies 
from Trinity, Fisherville, who were bringing two 
treadle sewing machines to our HLMS warehouse 
in Virgil. A few minutes before leaving, I answered 
my doorbell to find my neighbour who had 
suffered a grand mal seizure. I packed her into my 
car and dropped her off at the Medical Centre in 
Niagara-on-the-Lake, then drove to meet the 

Voodoo priest and his wife getting their sewing 
machine. Walter and Howard Bogusat also in 
picture. This machine came out of Niagara District 
High School when it closed down. This man lost 
all his income when he became a Christian. Hence, 
he was awarded one of the machines.

ladies. With the warehouse so full, I decided 
to leave the machines behind the building 
temporarily. I returned to the Medical Centre 
and took my neighbour home. With my wife in 
the hospital, I had to field a number of phone 
calls about her condition. The calls and some 
lunch took over an hour. When I got back to the 
warehouse, I was shocked to find those sewing 
machines missing! I was angry at the thieves 
for “stealing from Haiti!” I marched right up 
to our town newspaper and asked the editor to 
make an insertion on our behalf, which she did.
Two days later, my brother said that he got 
a phone call from the Sears outlet next door 
to the warehouse to inform us that those two 
sewing machines had been returned, but by 
then the newspaper had gone to print. So, I 
started getting phone calls from people offering 
to replace the stolen units with their own.  We 
not only got “our” two back, but an additional 
5 treadles, a crank machine, a cabinet electric, 
a commercial unit, and more goods. Praise the 
Lord! Our fall container will have over a dozen 
treadles on board. They  are now being serviced 
and will likely run for another 20 or 30 years in 
a  country where few people have hydro.

ERB TRANSPORT: Twice now, Bev and Norm 
Bushby have sent 3 or 4 skids of goods from 
Thunder Bay to the nearest ERB depot.  ERB  
has done this with no charges and for this we 
“Thank them !”
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Benoit B.C. Trip
This first Haiti Mission Festival trip in B.C. was 
all planned by Sabine and Gebhard Pfeiffer in 
Cranbrook. They set up all the different venues 
and it was their car which we drove over much 
of the southern half of the province. Yet, the trip 
almost did not happen! The plan was for Pastor 
Benoit to fly into Buffalo on the Friday, April 29, 
and meet with the Board that evening. The next 
morning he was to fly out of Toronto, along 
with Howard and Lorraine Bogusat, to 
Cranbrook. He never made his flight from Port-
au-Prince because of a riot in a town south of 
Gonaives that blocked the main road. 
Fortunately, we had insurance, so he was 
booked to come the next day. He got into 
Miami, but someone died on an incoming 
flight, so there was no American Airlines plane 
available. Later, such a terrible storm came 
through that even Obama was grounded for the 
night. Cheryl Werner, a Board member’s wife, 
got on the computer and found an Alaskan Air 
flight to Seattle and connectors to Vancouver 
and Cranbrook, but that meant he would miss 
his first talk. They had to make do with my 
presentation. However, at about 9 p.m., Pastor 

Benoit appeared in a short-sleeved shirt and no 
luggage. American Airlines would not release 
his luggage once it was deposited with them. 
I had warned Gebhard about that possibility 
so he had some things waiting. Pastor Benoit 
looked good all week in his borrowed clothes, 
not retrieving his luggage until leaving 
Vancouver for Haiti! Our travels took us from 
Cranbrook to Windermere, Kamloops, Vernon, 
even Parksville on Vancouver Island, and 
finally Surrey on May 5.  From 20 to 86 people 
totalling 330 in all came out to meet Pastor 
Benoit. I showed an 11-minute DVD and Pastor 
did the rest. Many new friends were made 
and numerous contacts, challenges, and ideas 
were passed around. The leg from Vernon to 
Vancouver Island took us over the Coquahalla 
Pass. It was the first time that I have thrown a 
snowball at a Pastor! He certainly had never 
before seen such a beautiful country. He saw 
all those secluded mountain tops and endless 
forests. In contrast, Haiti’s mountains have only 
2 to 3% coverage of trees. We travelled over 
2000 kilometres, and so we owe huge praises to 
the Pfeiffers for their participation!

Pastor Benoit on a snow bank 
at the Rogers Pass

Pfeiffers along with Pastor Benoit 
on a BC ferry Haiti



Spring Container Arrives 
On August 1, the Lutheran Church of Haiti 
finally took delivery of our latest 40-foot 
container. In this, the 11th container since 
2005, was an almost new propane stove 
for the Guest House. Jaline, the cook, had 
been using a small counter-top stove and a 
hibachi on the kitchen floor. It also contained 
30 electric sewing machines, both portable 
and cabinet models all in working order, 
and a dozen mattresses and bed frames for 
the Guest House. Sleeping mats numbered 
932, more than any other time. 586 boxes or 
bags of clothes along with shoes, bedding, 
toiletries, kitchen supplies, and many other 
items rounded out the load. LCC now has its 
own license to receive goods, but it still took 
almost 3 months for the government to release 
it. Bottom line: We have never lost a stitch of 
clothing yet !

MISSION TEAM REPORT

Very early on March 1, 13 men flew out of 
Detroit on their way to Haiti, having paid 
their own way. Ten of them were from Zion 
L.C. in Dashwood, ON., including Pastor 
John Trembulak, one from London and the 
two Bogusat brothers from the Niagara area. 
The previous year a group of men from that 
congregation had been to Nicaragua and 
enjoyed their effort. After the news of the 
earthquake, they decided to make Haiti their 
next destination. Planning a year in advance, 
led by Earl Keller, Bill Becker and Lorne Koch, 
the team gathered thousands of dollars for tools 
and construction material. Asked for a building 
project, Pastor Benoit suggested his own Faith 
L.C. which is now woefully too small. They 
have long had plans to build a new church to 
hold over 2,000. They had the footings already 
in place, but with unemployment running 
well over 80%, their own people cannot hope 
to fund anything of that size. It is on a 6.2 acre 
site which already has a primary school, boys’ 
orphanage, and medical clinic.
The team raised planned to have 
the foundation walls up, gravel 
filled in and the pad poured. In 
Haiti, however, few things ever go 
as planned; something is always 
breaking down. In this case it was 
the loader, hence no gravel. When 
we arrived they only had part of 
the gravel filled in, so the team was 
relegated to levelling gravel as it 
arrived. In the first few days almost 
none came, so many of us stayed 
back at the Guest House. There was 
much for us to do, for it needed 
upgrading to handle large groups. 
Mirrors were purchased and hung, 

tables levelled, storage areas cleaned and 
purged, wardrobe dividers assembled and 
installed, luggage tables put together, towel 
racks built in place, doors repaired, and a lot 
of general clean-up. The one area still lacking 
is the kitchen, but Janine will now have a new 
large stove with an oven that was sent with our 
latest container.  
By the time the team left, most of the pad was 
poured. They had raised some $23,000 for the 
further construction of the new church. While 
the variety of food was limited, we had lots 
and it was well prepared.  Some of us had 
some health issues for a day or two, but mostly 
we all stayed healthy.  Worshipping at Faith 
L.C. with their congregation was almost worth 
the price of the trip. To see the zeal which they 
display for the Lord gave us all inspiration. We 
also saw how much impact the team had on 
the local congregation. We mostly worked side 
by side with congregational men and despite 
the language barrier, we knew that we inspired 
them.

Mission Team with Haitian  Congregational workers

CHOLERA EPIDEMIC
Starting last fall, HLMS has sent $30,000.00 to buy life-saving serum for cholera. It was relegated to 
some remote areas by February, but has resurfaced again with the rainy season which began in May.

Truck load of treadle machines going out for repair. We will have 15 or more 
on the next load. This picture would be the one to leave off if space is an issue, 
otherwise it could go with the sewing machine article or Spring container note.

Church Re-building Program
In our previous newsletter, we outlined our special offering to help the Lutheran Church of Haiti in 

the reconstruction of some of their 55 quake-damaged churches. We received and distributed nearly 

$76,000 by the end of the year, already more than our goal of $60,000. We have now collected and 

sent a total of $106,564.72, and are discontinuing this collection. Through their own Star Construction 

Co., the LCH has rebuilt 35 of the churches. Large donations will be recognized with a plaque on 

each church. Special mention must be given to St. Peter’s Lutheran Church in Simcoe and Peace L 

.C. in Tillsonburg for their fund-raiser for this program. Willi Ristau and Bethel Lutheran Church in 

Kitchener also deserve special mention, as well as Grace L. C. in Osoyoos, BC. 
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The LCH Needs to Train Pastors
“Haiti is experiencing a spiritual awakening!” This Rev. Revenel Benoit exclaimed in his report 
at the end of May, 2011, continuing: “I have a daily FM radio talk show from 8:30 – 10:00 PM. 
From those who call in, I keep hearing a tremendous hunger for the Gospel, but ‘the workers 
are few.’ And our church workers are poorly trained and desperately need a place where they 
can receive proper theological training. It is a great blessing from heaven that the Gospel mes-
sage is being well received by the Haitian people. Doors are currently open to plant churches, 
but new believers must be nurtured in their faith by church workers who know the Bible. 
There are very few places in Haiti where they can receive theological training, and none in Go-
naives, a city of 300,000. About 80% of the Protestant pastors have not had any formal training. 
Therefore, LCH is presented with a big challenge. This is the project we are now focused on, 
and we believe the Lord will make it happen. I believe He will entrust us with more and more 
hungry souls!” In late July and early August, LCH conducted evangelistic campaigns and es-
tablished preaching places to develop new congregations. Rev. Benoit is the only fully trained 
pastor, so a seminary is essential to train LCH’s 140 lay pastors and new pastors for the future, 
in order to fulfill their top priority of spreading the Gospel.

Fortunately, a nearly new building with space for six classrooms, an office and a library be-
came available for purchase. It is adjacent to their present one in Gonaives that houses Faith 
Lutheran Church, their business school and broadcasting studios. The LCH was able to make 
the downpayment, and then received sizeable contributions from the Haiti Lutheran Ministry 
and Mission Fund in California and from HLMS, so that they received the legal deed to the 
property in July. Pastor Benoit is very excited over this, for it “is a BIG step in the LCH efforts 
to win more souls for the Kingdom while having a place to prepare church workers. This semi-
nary will be a GREAT Blessing to the Church!” It is hoped that the new seminary may already 
be dedicated and begin operation in October, 2011. May we all rejoice over all that our faithful 
Lord has enabled the Lutheran Church of Haiti to accomplish so far! – John Wilch.

August, 2011;   Haiti Lutheran Mission Society,  400 Glenridge Ave.,  St. Catharines ON, L2T3L2,                          
For more information, including online contributions:  www.haitilutheranmissionsociety.ca

EYE GLASS CLINiC

Many people have expressed an interest in “going along” if we can get a team together to do 
an eye glass clinic, but we would need a professional to lead us in this endeavour. Anyone 
know of a volunteer? Ask your optometrist at your next check-up. Gonaives is a city of over 
300,000, and to my knowledge there has only been one small eye-glass team which has gone 
there.

Evangelism in Voodoo Stronghold

In late July, Pastor Benoit led an evangelistic team to Marotte near Gonaives. Augmented by 
three Americans from California and Florida and a visitor from Uganda, and supported by a 
native singer, their efforts were rewarded by the Holy Spirit creating faith in nearly 70 persons. 
These included two voodoo priestesses, who right away had all their idolatrous paraphernalia 
burned up in the street. Thus, a first Christian congregation is formed within an old stronghold 
of Satanic voodooism!     

The Radio/TV Ministry has been very effective in reaching people
such that over 70 ex-Voodoo priests are in the Christian fold.
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